SUPPLIES FOR A BATTLESHIP'S CUPBOARD
The most urgently needed articles are potatoes, fruit, and butter and hay. These are the fresh supplies ready for loading.

CAPTURE OF GERMAN BOYS PROVES KAISER'S NEED OF MEN
These young prisoners, taken in the fight against the French, belong to the class of schoolboys. A French officer is questioning them.

WOMEN WORKERS REJOICE IN EMANCIPATION FROM HAMPERING SKIRTS
The popularity of skirtless togs is growing in the United States, where many of the war fashions of Europe have been adopted. The women in the picture are employed in a New York hat factory.

GIANT WIRELESS TOWERS AT FORT MYERS
Young men from Pennsylvania and New Jersey who aspire to become army officers are in training in this great wireless station at the outskirts of the national capital.
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YOUTHFUL WORKERS FOR THE RED CROSS
Little children, girls, and boys, who are about there but not used as soldiers.